
The A.I.R. Emma Bee Bernstein Fellowship is awarded to the 
youngest Fellow in each yearlong cycle. 

Manal Abu-Shaheen (b. Beirut, 1982) is a Lebanese-American 
photographer currently living and working in Long Island 
City, NY.  She moved from Lebanon to New York in 2000 and 
received a BA from Sarah Lawrence College in 2003.  In 2011, 
she completed her MFA in Photography from the Yale School 
of Art.  Her work has been in exhibitions at the Bronx Museum 
of the Arts, Nicole Klagsbrun Project, Hunter College, Camera 
Club of New York, and Fashion Institute of Technology.  She 
was a 2015 resident in the Bronx Museum’s Artist in the 
Marketplace Program.  This spring her work will be featured in 
the Queens Museum, Queens International 2016 Biennial. She 
is a faculty member at The City College of New York and The 
International Center of Photography. 

Abu-Shaheen’s recent work focuses on the ways in which 
globalized communication brings idealized images from one 
culture in contact with the realities of another. Motivated by a 
lack of visual history of the landscape in Lebanon, she is 
building her own photographic archive of what Beirut looks 
like today: a city dominated by billboards. In one sense the 
advertisements serve as a visualized end energizing capitalist 
growth, and in another they purport a mythologized western 
ideal that is incongruous in the post-conflict city. The 
advertisements and pervasive neo-liberal capital represent 
our most recent form of colonialism. This under-documented 
place is now occupied by images of a di�erent place and 
people.

Contributions towards the Emma Bee Bernstein Fellowship 
Fund  can be made at www.airgallery.org/donate or checks 
can be mailed to the gallery at 155 Plymouth St. Brooklyn NY 
11201.  A.I.R. Gallery is a 501(c)3 organization and all 
donations are tax deductible to the fullest extent of the law. 
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For all press inquiries, please contact; Jacqueline Ferrante, Director of Fellowship, jferrante@airgallery.org.

The gallery is wheelchair accessible.
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For immediate release:

Manal Abu-Shaheen 2016-2017 Emma Bee Bernstein Fellowship Recipient

Claudia Sohrens: Grindel-Hochhaus #12, 2015 Archival pigment print, 17” x

Manal Abu-Shaheen, Beirut/Big Ben. Dbayeh Suburb of Beirut, Lebanon 
2014, Archival pigment print, 16 x 24 inches


